Thursday 13th September 2018, 6 – 9 pm

Zena Daysh Inaugural Lecture

India and the Commonwealth:
Policies, People and Politics – can the media help with the future?
Speaker:  Mark Tully

William Mark Tully, KBE, is the award winning former Bureau Chief of the BBC, New Delhi. He worked with the BBC for 30 years before retiring in July 1994. He held the position of Chief of Bureau, BBC, Delhi, for 20 years. He has also been honoured by the Government of India. He is now a freelance journalist.

Venue: Royal Overseas League, Princess Alexandra Hall, Park Place, St James's Street, London SW1A 1LR

The Lecture is free, but please do register!

There will be a Reception starting at 6pm before the talk. A contribution of £15 towards the Reception will be most welcome.

Register at contact@checinternational.org.

The Commonwealth Human Ecology Council (CHEC) is a Commonwealth civil society organisation and UK Registered Charity that promotes, disseminates and applies the principles of Human Ecology in the Commonwealth and beyond.

It has been a catalyst in promoting sustainability, particularly in terms of human settlements, fisheries, afforestation and strengthening community action, especially for the advancement of women and youth.

CHEC is highly active in advocating and promoting the role of civil society and participatory decision making in good governance and sustainable development.
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1. Executive Summary

2017 was spent on planning for the next year’s CHOGM. This was done by attending various meetings in London, which formed part of the build up to the Summit. That said, some worthwhile events, relevant to CHEC, took place in the wider Commonwealth such as the Annual Conference of the Council for Education in the Commonwealth (CEC) held at the University of Namibia in Windhoek and the Commonwealth Youth Ministers Meeting held in Kampala, Uganda. As the Commonwealth Secretariat encourages accredited organisations such as CHEC to get involved and indulge in networking and partnership, events such as these can be of great importance to small organisations and we benefit from that.

The main on-going project has been the Bees and Pollinator Programme with its first trial taking place in Uganda. In this sustainable world, the security and health of pollinators are of vital importance to the global food supply. The programme intends to support and encourage young people, especially women, to engage in activities that compliment and sustain such fundamental environment issues.

To spread the word about what CHEC is doing, our website is of great importance. This can stimulate a debate with “friends” through Twitter and Facebook and provide links to other aspects of CHEC’s work such as our environmental Journals and CHEC Points, which we produce in the course of each year. Links are made available on CHEC’s website so there is easy access to all areas of CHEC’s work.

CHEC’s friends and partners around the Commonwealth work hard to contribute to spread the message and understanding of human ecology and the benefit it can bring to securing the sustainability of a safer and better world.

2. Projects

Bees and Pollinators Programme

A visit to Uganda for the Commonwealth Youth Ministers meeting provided an opportunity to both evaluate and review the youth beekeeping training project’s feasibility in its preliminary stage with both the youth team and many experts, including scientists associated with UNEP, on beekeeping, biodiversity, training, crop production, honey marketing and pollination. The outcome of this extensive evaluation of the project’s feasibility over 8 days was that the proposed youth pilot scheme should not go forward as planned as it was felt that the proposed methodology was wrong and because the youth team had chosen a location with no history of beekeeping. Contacts with many remarkable Uganda activists, academics and charities working with beekeeping and biodiversity led to a set of clear ideas about alternative ways forward and these were to be considered by the bee project steering group early in 2018.

There is much interest in bees and pollinators throughout the Commonwealth
and CHEC India has been particularly active in organising workshops and related activities, including a survey on bees and pollinators in Jaipur conducted by school children under the leadership of Harsh Verdana.

3 Meetings

**Council for Education in the Commonwealth, Namibia, 28-30 August 2017**

More than 230 people attended the Council for Education in the Commonwealth’s annual conference in Windhoek, the first time this meeting has been held outside the UK. The Commonwealth Secretary-General, Patricia Scotland, delivered the keynote address. The Secretary-General, who was on mission to this beautiful African nation for the first time, also met with President Hage Geingob, the Prime Minister, Saara Kuugongelwa, as well as other senior figures, to discuss Commonwealth priorities and identify areas of possible collaboration and support in the field of education and other areas.

In addition to Ministers and Members of Parliament from the Government of Namibia, attendees included The Association of Commonwealth Universities, the British High Commission, British Council, and UNESCO personnel, together with a wide range of education stakeholders from across the Commonwealth. There were also keynote speakers from South Africa, Kenya and Grenada. CHEC was represented by Mark Robinson, UK Chair of the Commonwealth Consortium for Education (CCfE).

The conference, titled ‘Leading the Elephant out of the Bush – Education and Business together Bridging the Gap’, explored ways in which education, business and industry could work together to ensure financially sustainable and innovative approaches to education. It also aimed to teach the current and next generation of entrepreneurs and teachers to thrive in the 21st Century workplace. There were young people present among the attendees, one of whom helped circulate CHEC’s publications including journals and CHEC Points. Copies of our last Annual Report were also made available and CHEC’s website was advertised.

**Commonwealth Youth Ministers’ meeting, Uganda, 30 July 2017**

Despite some difficulties over local transportation and our place in the CYMM programme, CHEC was able to make a brief presentation at the Youth Forum and to have deep discussions with the Youth Ministers of Jamaica and Canada during the Ministers’ meeting. Other national representatives, including those from Cameroon, Singapore and India expressed great interest in CHEC, especially in activities with young people, the bee project, food systems and CHEC’s expertise in urban resilience and sustainability. There were several indications that proposals for reorganisation or new CHEC chapters in those countries might be supported.

**Commonwealth Summit Team, Commonwealth House, London, 10 May 2017**

Mark Robinson, Jane Samuels and Rebecca Story reported on the meeting which was an opportunity for CHEC to promote its work and hear from other organisations. The Secretary-General responded very positively to CHEC’s report and highlighted the Commonwealth Youth Ministers Conference in Uganda as a good opportunity for CHEC. A full report of the meeting is on the CHEC website.

**Common Ties, Royal Overseas League, London, 25 May 2017**

Launched in 2016 by the Commonwealth Secretariat, Common Ties is an initiative which seeks to connect with and engage young leaders from around the Commonwealth who are based in the UK for study or work. 25 May 2017 saw the anniversary of the initiative’s launch marked by a conference and networking event at the Royal Overseas
League in London. CHEC board member Eva Ekehorn attended the event, along with communications officers John McDonnell and Rebecca Story. A full report for this meeting is available on the CHEC website: (http://www.checinternational.org/news/).

Commonwealth Association lecture, Marlborough House, London, 4 July 2017
Matthew Neuhaus, former director of the Commonwealth Secretariat’s Political Affairs Division and now with the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT), was the speaker at the Commonwealth Associations AGM. He is taking a close interest in Commonwealth matters and is a keen supporter of the reorganisation of the Secretariat.

4. Publications:

CHEC Journal 27 Waste
The Journal produced in 2015 on Waste and the Circular Economy has been very well received and is available on CHEC’s website: http://www.checinternational.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Journal-27-online-version.pdf

CHEC Points 45
Auroville in Kerala, India, has been a partner to CHEC for many years. A CHEC Point was put together by Rebecca Story, CHEC’s Communications Officer, on the many projects and contacts CHEC has had with Auroville over the years. CHEC hopes that this partnership will continue. http://www.checinternational.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/CHEC-Points-44-Auroville.pdf

Website

Website and Social Media
CHEC has been fortunate enough to be able to receive the support from a consultancy firm, Wizbit, which has made improvements to the website over the last year. Recent updates include making the web pages more accessible for website visitors, while continued work moves forward in upgrading the website to a new, modern theme that helps make it more attractive, aesthetic and educational.

Over the last year CHEC has maintained a social media presence on both Facebook and Twitter. This has involved posting and promoting updates about the CHEC website and other human ecology news related items to our followers. CHEC will continue to use social media tools to build its online profile and to connect with key people in the field.

Some words from CHEC Communication Officer John McDonnell:

“Since joining CHEC in April 2017, it has been one of my main missions to revitalise the CHEC website. I remember stating in my interview that I felt that the website in its current state, while providing tonnes of key information, was not modern enough for today’s audiences, and the audiences that CHEC would want to be appealing to. Since becoming CHEC’s Communications Officer, each week I have devoted my working hours into the
redevelopment of the website into something that brings CHEC’s online presence forward and more up-to-date with other websites of Commonwealth accredited organisations. The work on the website would not have been possible without the help of my former colleague Rebecca Storey who helped conceptualise the new site, Eva Ekehorn for her continued help and advice, Richard Martin of Wizbit who has helped with the technological logistics of creating the site and of course, the CHEC board who have been more than patient in waiting for the new site to go live.

In designing the new website we were looking for a design that would be much easier to display information and for website visitors to use; one that could really show the wealth of information that the CHEC website has. We quickly settled on a website theme called ‘Eco-Nature’ which we also thought was very fitting considering CHEC’s work and goals. The theme itself is set up with a basic menu along the top with a clean and clear design. All key bits of information are on one page that scrolls down automatically as you click on a menu item, making navigation quick and easy. This dynamic front page thus contains an ‘About Us’ section as well as a ‘News’, ‘Projects’, ‘Education Centre’ and ‘Contact Us’ section. While the news, projects and contact us sections may be more straightforward and understandable – the education centre is slightly different. It is the place where people can access our Annual Reports, CHEC Points, Journal Articles, Essays, Events and so on.

We believe that with this new design everything on the CHEC website is more accessible and available to the reader. The front page shows everything that is key to CHEC’s operations and when further information is needed a user can click through to see more. Of course, a new website is great but only if it is firstly maintained and secondly engaged with. When the final steps of the website go live and problems are ironed out my weekly devotion of time to the website can be spent on other things like content. I look forward to having more regular updates and features go live on the website which in time will improve our web presence and can hopefully, with quality content, help improve support for CHEC online. I also think that with this new website there is a huge opportunity for CHEC to solidify our network. The website should feature content from throughout the whole CHEC network from events, reports and news items, to ongoing project updates and opinion pieces. All of these will help to consolidate the CHEC website as a human ecology hub which will promote the projects we run and the ideologies that CHEC was formed on.

In conclusion, while this short write up in our Annual Report serves as a ‘new website announcement’ I would like it to also function as an invitation to get involved and be part of the CHEC community. Whether you are a supporter of CHEC, a CHEC Chapter or a Board Member, get in contact and we can link up to make sure the CHEC website is a reflection of what we want and hope CHEC represents.”

5. Partnership

**Friends of the Earth:**
CHEC continues to build on our partnership on the bee and pollinator project with Friends of the Earth. Paul de Zylva, Senior Campaigner for Friends of the Earth, works on nature and is a founding member of the London Sustainable Development Commission. He has been a great supporter of the Bee programme.

**EAROPH:**
In November 2016, CHEC’s Australian Board member, Donnell Davis, (Queensland’s President of the United Nations Association of Australia), came to London for a visit, not only to CHEC but also to forge closer links with the Commonwealth Parliamentarian Association and the UN Association. She has been the CHEC key person in the work for EAROPH.
Ramphal Institute:
A delegation from CHEC attended an afternoon session hosted by the Ramphal Institute Chair, Patsy Robertson, at Kings College. After introductions, Donnell Davis presented a proposal for a way forward with CHEC working in conjunction with the Ramphal Institute on matters of common philosophy. The proposal outlined an Urban Ecology framework that implements the Earth Charter SDGs and Habitat 3 mandates for the next two decades. Habitat 3 Clauses 63 to 80 on ‘Environmentally sustainable and resilient urban development’ are under scrutiny.

Society for Human Ecology (SHE):
For many years CHEC has worked together with SHE on conferences, such as a joint meeting held in Manchester in 2006 and has supported many more. SHE is now planning its XXIII conference to be held in Lisbon, Portugal in early July 2018 on the theme of “Navigating complexity: human – environmental solutions for a challenging future”. Richard Borden, a former President of SHE and now occupying ‘Rachel Carson Chair’ in Human Ecology at the College of the Atlantic in Maine, USA, visited the office in June to discuss cooperation for the Lisbon event.

News from contacts

India
The greatest concern for CHEC India has been the horrible and shameful pollution that has covered most of north India in the beginning of the winter 2017. The prestige capital city Delhi has been under a ‘gas chamber’ cloud with pollution reaching close to 5000 rpm, while 100rpm is the acceptable limit. The effect this has on humans, animals, flora and fauna is incalculable. Causes cited are many, solutions are several, but implementations are few. So the question is what can we do about this?

On 13th December 2016, Prof Dominic Kniveton, Professor of Climate Change & Society of Sussex University gave a lecture organised by CHEC India and the Department of Geography, University of Rajasthan on Climate Change. His presentation was very well received by an audience of academics, government officials, and graduate and senior school students. CHEC India followed this up with a Panel Discussion on Climate Change at the Kanodia Women’s College on 31st January 2017. Prof Ashwani Kumar, Prof H.S. Sharma, Prof T.I. Khan, Mr. Harsh Vardhan and a representative of the media were the speakers.

CHEC India had a stall on Climate Change at the 20th Bird Fair in February 2017, arranged by Harsh Vardhan and his team. CHEC India has been invited to participate in the Science Week at the Malviya National Institute of Technology, Jaipur, which was held in February 2018, and it is planning to hold a major conference in October 2018 on Climate Change. Contact has been established through CHEC London during a meeting in Uganda with Dr Veerendra Mishra, Secretary- General Ministry of Youth and Sports, for involvement of NSS (National Service Scheme) and Nehru Yuvak Kendras in their programmes.
**New Zealand**

It is now three years since our registered charitable trust TOTI (Theatre of the Impossible Trust) resolved to act as CHEC NZ in the absence of any alternative body, this since we all personally knew Zena Daysh and supported her aims through CHEC, and assist with her postgraduate fellowship legacy at the University of Waikato (with Norm Stannard).

TOTI’s Board consists of: Bill McArthur (chair), Margaret Evans, Mavora Hamilton, Kate McArthur, Christine Wright and Advisors – Tom Roa, Ngapare Hopa, Richard Stowers, Hamish Keith.

**Dame Zena Daysh inaugural fellow Dr Sangion Tiu graduates PhD at Waikato**

Family, friends and colleagues gathered 3 May to celebrate the graduation of Zena Daysh inaugural scholar Dr Sangion Tiu. Sangion’s thesis – ‘Traditional Ecological Knowledge in Sustainable Resource Management in Papua New Guinea: The Role of Education and Implications for Policy’ – shows the benefits traditional indigenous knowledge can have for education and sustainable resource management. Now General Manager at the Research Conservation Foundation in Papua New Guinea, she is applying her research to protect PNG’s flora and fauna, and in the process empowering indigenous communities by using their knowledge.

Shaaliny Jaufar of the Maldives was selected as the new Zena Daysh scholar in September (2017). Her research relates to ‘social infrastructure for sustainable citizenship’ – for active and engaged youth citizens working towards a sustainable future in the face of climate change, the crisis in modern democracy and the erosion of civic culture. TOTI acts on behalf of the late Zena Daysh as the New Zealand agency of CHEC, the Commonwealth organisation she founded to promote humanity’s responsibility for a sustainable world, reflected in the Maori term ‘kaitiakitanga.’
6. CHEC Network

Australia
Dr Donnell Davis
Envirobusiness
PO Box 2029
Runcorn
4113 Australia
donnell@envirobusiness.org

Kenya
Mr. Norbert M. Sangura
PO Box 1702-50200
Nairobi, Kenya
Tel: +254 735 409867
Chec.kenya@yahoo.com

CIANEA
Patricia Kabatabazi
Community based Impact Assessment Network for Eastern Africa (CIANEA)
P.O BOX 8277, KAMPALA-UGANDA
TEL. 256 – 414-221277
cianeauganda@yahoo.co.uk
Website: cianeauganda.org (in rehabilitation)

The Gambia
Mr. Badara N. Bajo
PO Box 21, Banjul
The Gambia
Fax: +220 4486026
Tel: +220 4486301/9955063
gepadg@yahoo.com

New Zealand
Margret Evans
TOTI
www.toti.co.nz
www.Facebook.com/TOTItrust
info@toti.co.nz

India
Hon President: Prof Dr H S Sharma
President: Prof Dr Ashwani Kumar
Mrs Gerda Unnithan
Communication Officer
University of Rajasthan
Jaipur – 302004
Rajasthan, India
gjunnithan@hotmail.com

Nigeria
Hon. Levi Oguike
CPlot 118, Z Close, 21Road,
Festac
G.P.O. Box 9216, Marina
Lagos.
hec_nigeria@hotmail.com

Uganda
Mr Caleb Kakuyo, Mr. Sam Mbabala
Plot 3-5 7EL Street,
Industrial Area
PO Box 659, Kampala, Uganda
cakuyob@yahoo.com,
smabala@yahoo.co.uk
7. CHEC Governance

CHEC has lost two prominent and close friends during the year.

**Professor TKN Unnithan**

A longstanding member of the CHEC Governing Board, died on Sunday 2nd July 2017. He became involved with CHEC after Zena Daysh visited Rajasthan in 1973 and held discussions about the setting-up of CHEC-India. Later, Professor Unnithan became the Founder-President of CHEC-India and subsequently developed the Indira Gandhi Centre for Human Ecology, Environment and Population Studies following a resolution at an International Conference on Human Ecology in 1979. Professor Unnithan had become a member of CHEC’s Governing Board in 1982. He was made a Vice-Chairman in 2011 and a patron of CHEC in 2013. India played a key role in the early development of CHEC. In 1982, Zena Daysh acknowledged the significant roles played by Indian politicians and scientists in the formative international conference and community programs. CHEC-India, always firmly based in the University of Rajasthan, has had a consistent set of local projects, and has long held a special conference on World Environment Day (June 5th). Professor Unnithan’s support for CHEC was consistent and prolonged. His advice and counselling will be very much missed by all of us in CHEC. His wife Gerda will continue to be our link to CHEC India. More about his life can be found at http://www.checinternational.org/obituary-professor-tkn-unnithan/

**John Anderson**

A great friend of CHEC, passed away in September 2017. He was the Chairman of CHEC’s Executive Committee from 2005 to 2007. John was a great supporter of the Commonwealth Association of Planners and did much to strengthen the organisation especially when he was Secretary-General between 2000 and 2006. John subsequently became Honorary Vice President of CAP. Clive Harridge, Secretary General of the Commonwealth Association of Planners, first became involved in CAP in 2000 and he will always hold very fond memories of spending time with John at the Business Meeting held that year in Surfer’s Paradise, Australia. It was always a great pleasure to work with John on CAP matters which Clive did over subsequent years.

**Office**

The office is run by Yahya al Witri, who manages the accounts and keep us up to date on mail and messages. His loyalty is greatly appreciated by all trustees and members. Communication Officers: Andre Lombard left early in the year to take up work with the BBC World Service. In April we were lucky to get two new Communication Officers: Rebecca Story and John McDonnell, both have been very good at both keeping the website up to date as well as writing for us. Rebecca got new work in the UK Civil Service but we are very lucky having John still with us. CHEC’s office at 4, Hurlingham Studios in London is very accessible and there is space for several volunteers to work together. CHEC is happy to share the office for meetings and get-togethers.
Members of the CHEC Governing Board Nov 2017

Honorary President:  Hon. Levi Oguike, CHEC Nigeria
Patrons:  Dr Aisie Lucan, Sierra Leone
          Mr Norman Stannard, New Zealand
          Ms Narelle Townsend, Australia
Chairman:  Caryll Stephen, Foundation for Water Research, UK
Honorary Treasurer:  John Bonham, CHEC UK
Company Secretary:  Eva Ekehorn, CHEC UK
Governance:  Mark Robinson, Commonwealth Consortium for Education

Other Members of the Board:

Rhonda Cox, Trinidad & Tobago HC
Dr Saadyah Chishti, CHEC Pakistan
Hon. Sanusi Daggash, CHEC Nigeria
Dr Donnell Davis, CHEC Australia
Emeritus Prof Ian Douglas, School of Environment, Education and Development,
University of Manchester, UK
Dr Morteza Honari, Dr Honari Education Institute, Tehran
Patricia Kabatabazi, CIANEA, Uganda
Ripin Kalra, University of Westminster, UK
Dr T I Khan, Indira Gandhi’s Centre for Human Ecology, Univ. of Rajasthan, Jaipur, India
Dr Michael Mutter OBE, University of Westminster
Norbert Sangura, CHEC Kenya
Jane Samuels, Tools of Change, UK
Kabir Shaikh, former UNESCO, UK
Ganesh Supramaniam, CHEC UK

The Shard, London (photo Eva Ekehorn)
8. Financial Statement 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>31.12.17</th>
<th>31.12.16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INCOMING RESOURCES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voluntary income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscriptions</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Investment income</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>20,515</td>
<td>20,684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposit account interest</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20,579</td>
<td>21,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total incoming resources</strong></td>
<td>23,487</td>
<td>23,071</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **RESOURCES EXPENDED** |          |          |
| Charitable activities  |          |          |
| Project expenditure    | 1,000    | 1,200    |
| Project Consultancy    | -        | 631      |
|                        | 1,000    | 1,831    |
| Governance costs       |          |          |
| Wages                  | 11,713   | 9,754    |
| Accountancy            | 4,290    | 2,040    |
|                        | 16,003   | 11,794   |

| Support costs          |          |          |
| Management             |          |          |
| Trustees’ expenses     | 3,134    | 1,526    |
| Rent, rates & insurance | 9,258   | 8,921    |
| Light and heat         | 167      | 143      |
| Postage, telephone & fax| 552     | 511      |
| Printing, publications & stationery | 260 | 1,384 |
| Sundry expenses        | 1,171    | 1,025    |
| Travel, conferences & administration | 346 | 602 |
| Consultancy            | 3,059    | 30       |
| Fixtures and fittings  | 346      | 587      |
| Bank interest & charges| -        | (803)    |
| **Total resources expended** | 35,296  | 27,551   |
| **Net Expenditure**    | (11,809) | (4,480)  |
Parrot in Australia (photo Eva Ekehorn)
Membership Form 2018
Commonwealth Human Ecology Council

Member Information (please print or type)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Billing Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Membership Fees (please tick appropriate box)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ordinary</td>
<td>£ 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>£ 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate</td>
<td>£ 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concessions (SHE Members, Over 65s)</td>
<td>£ 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Membership (over 60)</td>
<td>£200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Membership (under 60)</td>
<td>£500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Payment: ________

Payment Method
I will make the above payment(s) by:

_____ Cash _____ Cheque _____ Bank transfer: Sort Code: 20-69-15; A/C 73900398

** Please contact the CHEC Office for payment by Credit Card

Acknowledgement Information
Please use the following name(s) in all acknowledgements:

Signature
Date

Please make cheques or other donations payable to:

Commonwealth Human Ecology Council
4, Hurlingham Studios, Ranelagh Gardens
London SW6 3PA
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 3689 0979
contact@checinternational.org

Visit us @ www.checinternational.org
Commonwealth Human Ecology Council
CHEC
4, Hurlingham Studios
Ranelagh Gardens
London SW6 3PA
contact@checinternational.org
www.checinternational.org
Twitter: @CwHumanEcology